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KIPUKA, the H awaiian word for "opening ," has
come into scientific usage as a term used to
designate an older area on the slopes of vol
canic mount ains that has been surrounded by
more recent lava flows. Kipukas are common
landscape features on the slopes of Mauna Loa
and Kilauea volcanoes on the island of Hawaii,
where they can be readily recognized as islands
of denser vegetation in the vast, sparsely vege
tated areas. They range in size from a few
squar e meters to hundreds of acres.

Kipukas are of special interest for several
reasons. As vegetation islands they pro vide seed
source centers for the invasion of vegetation on
new volcanic material. As vegetation islands
they represent somewhat simplified ecosystems,
analogous to bogs or lakes, that are very suitable
for studying internal ecological relationships.
The isolation of small popul ations in kipukas
provides unique opp ortunities for evolutionary
studi es.

So far, very littl e ecological work has been
done with Hawaiian kipukas. N eed for such
work has arisen in Hawaii Volcanoes N ational
Park, where the Park Service is conf ronted with
the task of interpreting certain kipuka features
to the Park visitors. K ipuka Puaulu , popularly
known as "Bird Park," has been accessible to
the public for some time and the nearby Kipuka
Ki is so(;m to be opened. For this reason the
present study was begun in these two kipukas.

Rock described the flora of both kipukas in
an undated manuscript (probably written around
1910) and reported a few general ecological
observations. He remarked upon the unique and
complex composition of arborescent species f rom
which he judged both kipukas to be "o f great
age." However, as an approximation he cited
the estimate of Professor T. Jaggar (geo logist
at the Hawaii Volcano Observatory at that

1 Th e study was financed thr ough U.S. Government
Contract No . 14-10-0434-1504 to Dr. M. S. Doty,
"Bioecological investigati ons of Hawaii Volcanoes
N ational Park ." Manuscript received April 15, 1966.

2 D epartment of Botany, Uni versity of Hawaii.

time) , which placed the kipu ka's origin within
the Christian era (i .e., less than 2,000 years) .
Rock recorded 40 arborescent native species
forming a complex fores t type in Kipuka Pu
aulu. Only half this numb er of tree species
were found in K ipuka Ki . He also noted the
presence of two vegetation types in Kipuka
Puaulu, a complex forest type containing many
tree species and a M etrosideros-dominated type.
He believed that soil differences were respon 
sible for the presence of these two types of
for est. A general descript ion of the kipuka soils
is given in the Soil Survey report for the Ter
ritory of Hawaii (Cline et aI., 1955) , where
the soils were classified as Latosolic Brown
Forest soils derived from two layers of volcanic
ash.

Th e primary objectives of this present study
were to determine the floras of both k ipuk as, to
describe the vegetation types present in each,
and to determine what soil-vegetation relation
ships exist in these places.

DESCRIPTION OF AREA

Both kipu kas occur at an elevation of from
1200 to 1300 m on the southeast slope of
Mauna Loa approximately 3 km northwest of
Kilauea crater (Fig. 1) . The centr al elevation
of K ipuka K i is about 60 m higher than that
of Kipuka Puaulu. Both are surrounded and
separated by recent beds of rough aa lava. Their
boundaries are about 800 m apart. Kipuki

Puaulu is about 42 hectares and Kipuka K i
about 18 hectares in size. Th e climate is char
acterized by a rather uniform mean annual tem
perature of 16°C, which is 7°C cooler than that
experienced at sea level. The mean variation be
tween the warmest month (August ) and the
coolest (February) is only 3.5°C. Occasional
freezing temper atures can be expected dur ing
February nights. Approximate annual rainfall is
1500 mm, varying monthly from about 25 mm
in June to 200 mm in January. According to
Krajina's (1963 ) zonal classification, the ki-
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FIG. 1. Map of kipukas showing major vegetation types and soil pi t locations. (Drawn from 1: 12,00 0
air photo taken October 1954.)

pukas occur in the lower Metrosideros zone,
whose climate is described as humid marine
tropical (or subtropical ) with common clouding.
The kipukas are somewhat more sheltered from
the windward rains than much of this zone, and
Rock ( 1913) described them as being occupied
by dry-mixed forest. -

Both kipukas are situated on moderate south
slopes and have an irregularly undul ating topog 
raphy with a few shor t, steep slopes, several
level areas, a few larger somewhat inclined
areas, and scattered small pocket-like depres
sions.

Two distinct vegetation format ions were
found in Kipuka Puaulu : a closed to semi-open
forest type (Fig. 1, type 1) , and a savannah
type with a dense grass cover and scattered trees
of M etrosideros and A cacia koa (Fig. 1, type 2) .
Kipuka Ki is dominated by a moderately
stocked forest vegetation type, which in places
is also semi-open ( Fig. 1, type 1) , but it lacks
the very dense or closed forest stand segments
found in Kipuka Puaulu : a closed to semi-open
also in Kipu ka Ki , representing there, however,
mainly a transit ion zone in wh ich occasional
lava rocks protrud e to the surface ( Fig. 1,

type 2) . Characteristically, no rocks are found
near the surface in either kipuka with the ex
ception of the transitory savannah in Kipuka Ki.
Within the forest formation of both kipukas
several smaller plant communities can be recog
nized. One of the more obvious associations,
common to both kipukas, is characterized by a
ground cover of Micr olepia setosa, a lush fern
up to 1 m tall. The tree layer is dominated by
Acacia koa and Sapindlls saponaria. Thi s plant
association occurs on level to moderately sloping
ground.

METHODS

For the purpose of compari ng the soils of the
two kipukas, soil p its were dug in each kipuka
in the M icrolepia community near a tall Acacia
koa tree in a level place. A level place near a
tall koa tree was also chosen for a soil pit in the
savannah for making a comparison between the
soils of the forest and the savannah formation
within Kipuka Puaulu (Fi g. 1). Th e reason for
choosing a level place was that the soils there
were presumably not influenced by lateral seep
age.
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Each pit was dug to a depth of 2 m. The soil
horizons were described as to depth, material,
and color, and samples were collected for lab
oratory analysis. Th e soil samples included three
sets, one for microbiological analyses (now be
ing conducted), one for current soil moisture
analysis, and one for other soil tests. In addi
tion, the three soil profiles were prepared as soil
monolith s afte r the method of Smith and
Moodie (1947) for further mega- and micro
scopic inspection and as permanent records.

Subsequent soil tests carr ied out included
determination of moisture equivalents (b y the
centrifuge method) , permanent wilt ing per
centages (by the sunflower method ) , organic
carbon ( by the W alkley-Black w zt-combust ion
method ) , and pH (by electric pH meter ) .

Herbarium specimens were prepared. One set
has been deposited in the herbarium of th e
University of Hawaii, and a second set in the
herbarium of H awaii Volcanoes N ational Park .

RESU LTS AND DISCUSSION

A . Soils

The soils give convincing evidence that they
have been derived from volcanic ash and not
from old, disintegrated lava as has been as
sumed by the authors who published the nature
trail guide for Kipuka Puaulu ( 196 1 edition).
Ash strata were found to the dept h of 2 m to
which all soil pits were dug and there was no
sign of parent material change at th is depth.
Rock (undated) indicated that the soil in K
puka Puaulu was nearly 6 m deep. Th e maxi
mum soil depth in Kipuka Ki is not known.

Ash was deposited not at one time but in
several stages, proba bly extending over many
hundreds of years. Corresponding ash layers
that appear to have originated from the same
eruptions can be found in all soils we examined.
N oteworthy are two thin red pum ice layers that
occur in each soil. One occurs in the lower pro
file at 100 cm depth in the soil of Kipuka Ki,
at 140 cm in the forest soil of Kipuka Puaulu,
and at 145 cm in the savannah soil (Fig. 2) .
A second red pumice layer is found in all soils
nearer the surface, at 60 cm in Kipuka Ki, at
70 ern in the forest soil of Kipuka Puaulu, and
at 85 cm in the savannah soil.
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Ash deposits were composed of at least five
different mater ials: a fine, dusty gray ash with
scattered pebbles up to 5 mm in diameter, a
gravelly ash with basaltic and variously vesicular
pebbles up to 1 cm in diameter, a black vitreous
ash, a yellow-olive pumice, and the red pumice
mentioned above.

The fine, dusty gray ash occurs at a depth of
15-20 cm from the surface in all profiles. It
is most pro nounced in the savannah soil and
least so in the soil of Kipuka Ki. This layer
looks like the leached layer of a podzolic soil.
However, there are three arguments against th is
interpretation. First, the layer is bright est under
savannah, which has the least acid surface layer
(Table 1) . Second, it was hori zontally continu
ous only in Kipuka Puaulu , whereas it occurred
in local pockets in Kipuk a Ki. Third, Went
worth (1938), in his study of ash formations
around Kilauea Crater, described a "gray-laven
der, fine sand-size ash" near the surface in sev
eral places which seems to fit this layer.

Th e gravelly ash was described by W ent
worth as "basalt in glass" and is well shown in
the savannah soil, where it recurs as a th in layer
( usually -+- 5 cm thick) at depths of 30, 50,
and 70 cm.

Black vitreous ash appears as a layer 20 cm
deep in all three soils, from 50-70 cm depth
in Kipuka Ki, from 60-80 cm in the forest soil
of Kipuka Puaulu , and from 75- 95 cm in the
savannah soil. It recurs at three places above
th is layer (a t 65 ern, 45 cm, and 25 cm) in the
savannah soil. These black layers are black not
only from ash but also, perhaps more domi
nantly so, from an extremely high incorpora tion
of organic carbon ( between 10.1 and 15.7 % ,
Table 1) .

A yellow-olive pum ice layer (called "reticu
lite" by Wentworth) is found in the savannah
soil incorporated into the black layer at 25 ern
dept h. Some of this pumice occurs also in both
forest soils beneath the fine gray ash layer (Ct ),
but here it is less abundant and less well strat i
fied (Fig. 2).

Th e lower ash deposi ts, from the thick black
layer ( Alb) down, in both soils of Kipuka
Puaulu are not strat ified horizontally, whereas
the upper ones are more or less horizontally
stratified (see Fig. 2, PI and P2 ) . Angles of
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water erosion, especially during the early stages
when the kipuka was only sparsely vegetated.

A small kipuka of about 1 hectare in the Kau
Desert south of Kilauea crater, which is just
" in-the-making," shows that it has originated
as a small dune ecosystem. Gray-black sandy ash
was deposited here in a thin layer on a large flat
area of smooth pahoehoe lava. Wind has swept
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departure were between 20 and 30°. This fact
indicates that there have been some relief
changes throughout the build-up of the soil to
its present surface level. This suggests some
thing about the origin of Kipuka Puaulu, which
may apply to Kipuka Ki as well. It appears
probable that lateral translocation of ash has
occurred after deposition as a result of wind or
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FIG. 2. Comparison of horizons of kipuka soils (K i, forest soil of Kipuka Ki ; PI> forest soil of Kipuka
Puaulu ; P2, savannah soil of Kipuka Puaulu ), Color symbols from Munsell char ts refer to air-dry soil. N o
menclature of horizons after the 1962 Supplement to the Agr iculture H andbook N o. 18, Soil Survey Manual.



TABLE 1

SOME PARAMETERS OF THE KIPUKA SOILS

CURRENT MOISTURE AVAILABLE ORGANIC
CONTENT ( %) I WATER ( %) 2 CARBON ( %) 3

HORIZON Ki 5 PI G P27 Ki PI P2 Ki PI P2

Al 67 56 106 23 23 30 11.1 lOA 14.3
Fine gray ash C1 21 27 30 13 13 10 4.2 3.3 1.1
Olive pumice A12b 55 34 15.7

23 16 - - 9.6 12 .6
G ravell y ash A1 3b 17 7 15A

A 3 24 44 28 18 13 10 9 .9 10 .5 7.2
A14b 58 12.0
grave lly ash

A15b 19 5 3.0
B1 29 44 44 15 16 15 7.7 7.8 5.7

A1 6b 48 - 13.5
gravelly ash

A17b 10 3 7.8
Buried Ai (= Alb) 40 75 60 23 20 20 12.7 12.1 10.1

B3 47 42 37 9 10 5 9 .0 6.9 5A
Red pumice 53 31 16 - - - 3.8 3.6 1.8

C2 90 36 21 11 12 5 9 .0 7.6 1.9

1 Moistu re content at date of sampling, No vember 23, 1963.
2 Avail able water = moisture equivalent ( % ) - permanent wil ting percent age.
3 W alkley·Black val ues.
• Measured electrometrically.
6 K i = Kipuka Ki , forest soil.
6 P, = Kipuka Pu aulu, forest soil.
7 P. = Kipuka Pu aulu , savannah soil
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up much of this ash and redeposited it as a dune
at a place where the smooth lava was inter 
cepted by a rough aa flow. The ash-dune now
represents an island supporting pioneer vegeta
tion. Thi s process is accumulative since the vege
tation, once established, catches more eolian de
posits and in turn contributes organic matter,
soon forming a moisture- and nutrient-improved
habitat that also differs in elevation from its
surroundings. It is quite conceivable that such
elevated dune ecosystems can be surrounded by
subsequent lava flows. Such an occurrence, on a
much larger scale, could account for the origin
of the kipukas discussed here, although addi 
tional evidence to support this hypothesis must
be obtained. Also, many, if not most, of the
Hawaiian kipukas , such as Kipuka N ene, un
doubtedly have developed merely by the dis
integration in situ of older lavas, the kipuka
area being subsequently surrounded by newer
flows.

The upper ash deposits in the kipuka soils
are more or less horizontal with respect to the
present soil surface, a form of deposition which
Powers ( 1948) calls "b lanket deposits." The
"blanket deposits" in the savannah soil show
that there have been at least 9 ash deposits in
Kipuka Puaulu since establishment of the thick
black horizon (Alb). N ot all of these may have
been derived from different explosions, but
Powers has discovered ash from at least 26
eruptions in the area that occurred later than
the big Kilauea ash explosion of 1790. The
latest recorded near Kipuka Puaulu was from
the 1924 erup tion. This shows that the soil is
not of one (old) age, but is of several ages
from older to younger, and the surface soil may
even be much younger than the surrounding
rough aa flow, rather than older as ind icated by
Rock. The surrou nding flow is prehistoric, thu s
at least pr e-1778.

Fragments of charcoal were found in both
kipukas in the forest soils. They occurred at 70
cm depth in Kipuka Ki and at 80 cm in Kipuka
Puaulu . This indicates two facts. First, there
was fire in both kipukas at an earlier date in
their development; and second, both had woody
vegetation grow ing on them at that t ime. Al
though charcoal was not found in the savannah
soil, fire may explain its origin. It is interest ing
that the savannah soil looks qu ite different from

the forest soils which, in spite of being in two
separate kipukas, show much similarity in ap
pearance. Both forest soils are deeply melanized,
dark brown in color, and are rather uniformly
enriched with organic carbon (Table 1) . The
savannah soil shows more clearly the parent
material, because of less uni form melanization.
Here organic carbon content fluctuates greatly
between soil horizons. These two patterns, that
is, the more uniform color and organic carbon
distribution in the forest soils and the greater
variation in color and organic carbon distribu
tion in the savannah soil, are undoubtedly asso
ciated with past rooting zones. On e may assume
that a mixed, well-stocked forest occupies the
soil volume more uniformly than does a domi
nantly grass-covered savannah. The grass and
ground vegetation roots may have been more
restricted to the black horizon zones. Such a
concentration in rooting depth was also found
at present at the soil surface of the savannah
soil. This pattern suppo rts the assumpt ion that
the savannah originated after a fire. It is prob
able that the fire occurred when the 20 ern-thick,
black layer, the buried Al horizon ( Alb), was
at the surface supportin g actively growing veg
etation, because the charcoal was found right at
the lower boundary of th is layer in both forest
soils (Fig. 2) . Th erefore, the savannah may be
quite old. Th e C-14 date of the 70 ern-deep
'charcoal in Kipu ka Ki came to 2,170 -+- 200
years, i.e., about 220 years B.C.3

Analyses of potentia lly available water, or 
ganic carbon, and pH show no significant dif 
ferences between savannah soil and forest
soil in Kipuka Puaulu , so that neither soil water
nor nutrient differences can be assumed to be
responsible for the difference in vegetation.
Moreover, there is no distinctive topographic
pattern associated with either type, so that the
savannah' s origin is not att ributable to environ
mental differences related to topography.

B. Flora

Between N ovember 1963 and March 1965
botanical surveys were made of both kipukas.
Voucher specimens have been deposited in the
herbarium of the Department of Botany, Un i
versity of Hawaii, and dupl icate specimens in

3 Sample GX 0394, Geochron Laboratories , Inc.
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TABLE 2

TABLE 3

• Figures ou tside parenthe ses include all spp. ever recorded.
Figur es wi thin parentheses include all spp. grow ing na turally
in 1963- 65.

* Figures outside parentheses include all spp. ever recorded.
Figures within parentheses include all spp . growing natura lly
in 1963- 65.

in Kipuka Puaulu. The numb er of native trees
now growing in Kipuka Puaulu ( 21) is almost
twice as large as that in Kipuka Ki ( 11) . H ow
ever, Rock reported in 1913 that there were at
least 40 native tree species growin g in Kipuka
Puaulu. Even allowing for differences of taxo
nomic opinion, the decrease in numb er of tree
species durin g the last 50 years appears quite
remarkable. In his book, "Indigenous Trees of
the Hawaiian Islands," Rock (1913) included
19 photographs of tree species in Kipuka Pu 
aulu. Fifteen of these photographs show bits
of landscapes and ground vegetation, wh ich at
that time appeared badly abused by cattle graz
ing. Many areas appear barren or show trampled
ground vegetation , and several pictures show
broken-down trees. From the photographic rec
ord one could assume that the present savannah
formation is caused entirely by cattle grazing.
However, two photographs show what appear
to be sections of the present savannah forma
tion. One of these shows a dense cover of
Pteridism, which today is also well established
in the savannah. Inasmuch as fire has definitely
occurred in both kipukas, it is believed that fire
may have created openings in the forest that
were aggravated and mainta ined by subsequent
cattle grazing. It seems probable that cattle were
guided in their grazing habits by this fire
conditioned vegetation pattern , since a denser
ground vegetation would be found in the open,
coupled with fewer obstacles for the movement
of cattle. Increased cloud interceptio n and fog
drip in the forest (Ekern, 1964 ) may also have
contributed to maintaining the pattern. Thi s is
indicated by the greater current moisture con
tent in the lower profile of the forest soil
(Table 1) and the location of the kipukas in
a zone of common cloud occurrence (Krajin a,
1963) .

There are several possible explanations for
the larger number of both native and introdu ced
species in Kipuka Puaulu .

1. Th e larger number of native species in
Kipuka Puaulu may be related to:

(a) LARGER AREA. Both kipukas are so much
larger than the "minimal" area-size of forest
stand communities cited in the literature (Ellen 
berg [1956] gives 500 m2 ; Cain and Castro
[1959], < 20,000 m2 for tropical rain forest) ,
that one may th ink that size is not a factor.

KIPUKA

KI

ONLY

KIPUKA

K I

73 (63 )
36 (30 )
15 ( 11 )
37 (33)

13 (1 2)
5 (4)
-(-)

8 (8)

85 ( 41 )
50 ( 22)
27 (1 0)
35 (19)

KIP UKA

PUAU LU

KIPUKA

PUAULU

ONLY

145 (92)
81 ( 48 )
42 ( 21)
64 ( 44 )

60 ( 51V
31 ( 26)
15 (11)
29 ( 25)

COMMON

TO BOT H

KIPUKAS

ALL
DATA

158 (104) *
86 ( 52)
42 ( 21)
72 ( 52)

the herbarium of H awaii Volcanoes N ational
Park. At the end of this article will be found
a check list of the plants found in the two ki
pukas. It includes also records from Rock (un
dated , and 1913), and Fagerlund and Mitchell
( 1944) , as well as specimens in the herbaria of
Hawaii Volcanoes N ational Park and the Ber
nice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu , Hawaii.

Table 2 summarizes the information provided
in the check list. It shows that Kipuka Puaulu
now contains, and has contained , sign ificantly
more species of vascular plants than has Kipuka
Ki. Table 3 provides an analysis of the numb ers
of species common to both kipukas and of those
found only in Kipuka Puaulu or Kipuka Ki.
This indicates that, while each kipuka contains
species which the other does not, Kipuka Puaulu
has a significantly greater number of unique
species than does Kipuka Ki.

Thus, the observations recorded in Tables 2
and 3 and in the check list agree with Rock's
( 1913) observation that there are more species

DISTRIBUTI ON OF S PE CIES, V ARI ETI ES, AN D F O RMS

OF VASCUL AR P LAN TS B ETWEEN KI PUKA

P UAULU AND K IPUK A KI

N U MBERS OF S PECIES, V ARIET IES, AND F ORMS OF

V ASCUL AR P LANTS R ECO RDED FR OM KIP UKA

PUAULU AND KIPUKA KI

PLA NTS

To tal number
of spp .

N ative spp .
Native trees
Introduced spp .

PLANTS

To ta l number
of spp.

N ative spp .
Native trees
Introduced spp.
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However, such minimal area calculations are
based on the more common species. From the
records it is quite clear that the now extinct
species were extremely rare. The smaller size of
Kipuka Ki can be used, therefore, as one ex
planation for its smaller number of indigenous
species.

(b) GREATER AGE. Rock (1913) believed
that Kipuka Ki was more recent in origin than
Puaulu, because of the common assumption that
an older area would have more species. His
idea cannot be disproved from current evidence,
but one observation points in the opposite direc
tion . The amount of organic carbon did not
decrease in the lower profile of Kipuka Ki,
whereas it did so in both soils of Kipuka Puaulu
(Table 1). This may indicate vegetative activ
ity at an earlier date in Kipuka Ki as compared
with Puaulu.

(c) GREATER DIVERSIFICATION IN HABITATS.
This factor in Kipuka Puaulu is not expected
from observations made so far. Both kipukas
have similar topographic variations and deep,
rich soils. Also, the distribution of tree species
is not as likely to be affected by small-scale
environmental variations as is that of herba 
ceous plants.

(d) DIFFERENT HISTORY OF DISTURBANCE.
Little definite information is available on
differences in disturbance-history. We know
only that three important disturbance factors
operated in both kipukas: fire, cattle grazing,
and pig damage . Current pig damage appears
to be less in Kipuka Ki. Past cattle grazing also
was probably less devastat ing here . It is pos
sible, however, that fire eliminated a few trees,
either directly , or indirectly by competition of
more aggressive plants that followed the fire in
both kipukas. In this connection, the chance of
the smaller, isolated kipuka to be restocked with
rare species would be less than that of the
larger one, which also may have provided a
greater chance of survival of rare tree species
simply because of its larger size.

(e) DIFFERENCES IN RAINFALL AND PRO
DUCTIVITY. It was interesting to find that the
current moisture distribution downward in the
soils differed between the kipukas . The current
soil water content increased considerably in the
bottom part of the profile in Kipuka Ki and
was higher than in the soils of Kipuka Puaulu,

whereas the upper part of the profile was drier
than that of the soils in Kipuka Puaulu. Th is
indicates a different rain shower pattern be
tween the kipukas . This may be a random pat
tern, however, which then would have no bear
ing on the total amount received. Except for
the lower profile parts (B3 and C2), there was
little difference in the amount of organic carbon
in the two forest soils, indicating a similar pro
ductivity in both kipukas. Thus, the differences
in number of species cannot be related to dif
ferences in productivity.

2. The larger number of introduced weed
species in Kipuka Puaulu may be caused by (a)
its greater exposure to man and cattle, and (b)
its larger sun-exposed area, which favors the
establishment of shade-intolerant weeds. It is
interesting that the fewer weed species in Ki
puka Ki occupy more ground. Some of them
have formed dominant communities.

c. Vegetation

Several obvious plant communities occur un
der the forest cover. They are represented by
native and introduced plants as follows :

NATIVE

Microlepia association
N epbrolepis association
Peperomia patches
Pipturus shrub strata
Coprosma thickets

INTRODUCED

Commelina association
Rttbtts penetrans association
Solanum association
Dactylis patches
Commelina-Nepbrolepis mixed community

Nepbrolepis communities and Dactylis
patches are common also in open areas. Cop
rosma thickets are characteristic only for Kipuka
Puaulu . The RttbllS penetrans and Solanum as
sociations are characteristic for Kipuka Ki . Only
one small Solanum patch was observed in Ki
puka Puaulu. All other associations occur in both
kipukas. Peperomia patches seem to be estab
lished on ground that has been rather recently
scarified by pigs, and form there a pioneer com
munity in shaded habitats. Similarly, Coprosma
thickets are associated with pig scarification,
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which is particularly pronounced under larger
Sapindus trees where the pigs seem to search
for their fruits.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The soil of both kipukas is derived from
several ash deposits. The lower, sloping ones in
Kipuka Puaulu differ from the uppe"' ones,
which are stratified horizontally.

2. Charcoal was found in both kipukas un
der forest in association with a buried, black
surface horizon, at 70 cm depth in Kipuka Ki
and at 80 cm in Puaulu.

3. The C-14 analysis of the 70 ern-deep
charcoal in Kipuka Ki ind icates that a fire
occurred at about 220 B.C.

4. The forest soils of both kipukas are uni
formly melanized, showing considerable mega
scopic similarity, and differ markedly from the
savannah soil, which showed melanization re
stricted to narrow layers and which exposed a
clear parent material stratification.

5. The soil paramete rs tested indicated no
significant differences between the forest soil
and the savannah soil of Kipuka Puaulu in
terms of soil water, organic carbon, and pH.

6. The forest soils of the kipukas differ only
in current soil moisture distribution and organic
carbon content of the lower horizons (B3 and
C2).

The work so far is only an introduction to
the plant ecology of Hawaiian kipukas and
points to the need for the following furthe r
research:

1. Analysis of photographs. It would be
profitable to examine all photographs Rock
made of Kipuka Puaulu and, if possible, to
identify some spots for rephotographing. This
could reveal certain interesting successional
changes over the last 50 years.

2. Current observation indicates reoccupa
tion of the savannah by forest. This appears to
be accomplished by sucker growth of Acacia
koa. Invasion of trees by seed seems practically
impossible. It would be interest ing to study the
rate of reinvasion, now, when there is no more
interference by cattle.

3. Studies of cloud interception. Differences
in soil water supply as a result of fog drip
should be investigated, to determine the role
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this environmental factor plays in influencing
the rate of reinvasion of forest into the savan
nah.

4. Measuring pig damage. Current observa
tion indicates that pigs affect the forest vegeta
tion in two ways. (a) By scarifying the surface,
they eliminate ground vegetation and provide
ideal seed beds for tree seed germination of that
which is left. Many formerly pig-scarified areas
seem to come back in thickets of tree seedlings
of Sapindus and Coprosma. (b) Dur ing periods
of food scarcity or over-population pigs seem
to gnaw away the bark of trees, particularly of
Coprosma, thus damaging them severely, e.g.,
by providing entrance avenues for pathogens .
The food habits of pigs should be studied in
connection with population counts to explain
their influence on vegetation patterns.

5. Quadrat studies of vegetation patterns .
These should be done in particular with Pepe
romia, as a probable native pioneer on pig
scarified ground; with Commel ina and Nephro
lepis mixed associations, to determine whether
Commelina takes over the habitats occupied by
the native fern , N ephrolepis; and with the two
weed communities formed by Rubus penetrans
and Solanum pseudocapsicum, to determine
their effect on the native Microlepia association.

6. An ecological survey of all kipukas and
their surroundings should be made in an at
tempt to assess their development in succession
and their influence on the vegetation of the sur
rounding more recent volcanic material.

CHECK LIST OF PLANTS IN THE KIPUKAS

This check list includes all of the vascular
plant species of Kipuka Puaulu and Kipuka Ki
as of May 1965. The symbols used are : * =
native Hawaiian species; # = native tree;
+ = growing, apparently naturally, in kipuka
in 1963-65; a = growing in kipuka in 1963
65 only as individuals recently planted by Na
tional Park Service; b = specimens, collected
between 1930 and 1960, in herbaria at Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park or B. P. Bishop
Museum, but species not found growing in
kipuka in 1963-65; c = reported by Fagerlund
and Mitchell (1944), but no specimens avail
able; d = reported by Rock (undated, and
1913), but no more recent specimens available.
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K IPUK A KIPUKA KIP UK A KIPUKA
SPECIES P UAULU K I SP ECIES PUAULU K I

PTERIDOPHYTA * Pteridium aquilinum
ASPIDIACEAE (1.) Kuhn +
::: Athyrium sandtuicbianum * Pteris cretica 1. + +

Pres!' + ::: P. excelsa Gau d. +
Cyclosorus dentatus

MON OCOTY LEDON AE(Forsk. ) Ching ..L
I

C. parasiticus COMME LIN ACEA E

(1.) Farwell + Commelina diffusa

* Cyrtomium caryotideum Burm. + +
(Wal!.) Pres!. + CYPERACEAE

* Dryopteris glabra ::: Carex macloviana
(Brack.) Kuntze b D'Urv. var. subfus ca

::: D. hawaiiensis (B oott) Kiikenth . + +
(Hillebr .) Christ ..L + ::: C. u/abuensisI

* D. latifrons C. A. Meyer var .
( Brack.) Kun tze + rubiginosa R. W . Kr auss +

* D. paleacea Cyperus brevifo lius
(Swartz) Christensen + + (Rottb.) Hassk. + +

* Elaphoglossum conjorme ' ;" C. hillebrandii
(Swartz) Schott b Boeck. b

ASPLENIACEAE '0' C. polystachyus

* As plenium adiantum -
Rottb . +

nig rum 1. + GRAMI NEAE

* A . d . caudatum Agrostis retrojracia
Forst. f . + + Willd. +

* A. macraei H ook. A nthoxanthum odoratum 1. + +
et Grev. c b Briza minor 1. b

BLECHNACEAE Bromus commutat us

* Sadl eria cyatheoides Schrad. c
Kaulf . + + B. rigidus Roth c +

DAVALLIACEAE B. secalinus 1. b

* Nepbrolepis exaliata B. unioloides

(1.) Schott + + (W illd.) H .B.K. + +
POLYPODIACEAE

Cynodon dactylon
(1.) Pers. + +

* Pleopeltis thunbergiana Dactylis glom erate 1. + +Kaulf . + + Digitaria pruriens
PSILOTACEAE (Trin .) Buese d

* Psilot um nudum Festuca dertonensis (AI !.)
(1.) Griseb. + Asch. e t Graebn. b

PTE RIDACEAE Holcus lanatus 1. +
Cibotium cbamissoi

:i: Panirum tenuifolium
*

Kaulf. d Hook. et Am. b

* C. glaucum ( Smith) Paspalum ronjugatum

Ho ok. et Am. + + Berg. +
* Coniogramme pilosa P. dilitatum Poir . + +

(Brack.) H ieron. + P. urvillei Steud. +
* M icrolepia setosa Poa annua 1. +

(Smith) Alston + + P. pratensis 1. +
* Pellaea ternijolia Setaria geniculate

(Cav.) Link b (L am.) Beauv. +
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SPECIES

Kl P UKA K IPU KA

PUAULU K I SPE CIES

KIPUKA KI PUKA

PUAU LU KI

Sporobolus africanus
( Poir.) Robyns
et To urnay

Stenotaphrum secundatum
(Walt. ) K unt ze

Uni dentified grass

IRIDACEAE

X T ritonla crocosm aeflora
Lemoine

LILIACEAE

Cordyline terminalis
(L.) Kunth

* Smilax sandu/icensis
Kunth

ZINGIBERACEAE

H edycbium coronarium
Koenig

DICOTYLE DONAE

AMARANTHACEAE

* # Cbarp ent iera obot.ata
Gaud.

APOCYNACEAE

* Alyxia oliuaejo rmis
Gaud .

* # Ochrosia sandu/i censis
A. Gray

ARALIACEAE

Brassaia actinopbylla
F. Muell .

* # Cbeirodendron trigynum
(Gaud.) H eller

CELAST RACEAE

* # Perroueiin sandu/icensis
A. Gr ay

COMPOSITAE

A chillea millejo lium L.
Bidens pilosa L.
Cirsium lanceolatu m

. ( L.) Hill.

Erigeron albidus
( W illd.) A. Gray

E. canadensis L.
Hypocbaeris radicata L.
Senecio sylvaticus L.
Soncbus asper L.
S. oleraceus L.

-+-

b

-+-

-+-

-+-

d

-+-

-+-

-+-

a

b

-+-

-+-

b

-+-

-+-

b
b

-+-

-+-
c

-+-

a

-+-

-+-
c

-+-

CONVOLVULACEAE

* Ipomoea indica
( Burm .) Mere.

CRUCIFERAE

Lep idlum oirgin icum L.
Sisymbrium officinele

(L.) Scop.

E PACR IDACEAE

':' Styph elia tameiameiae
( Cham.) F. Muell .

EUPHORflIACEA E

A leurites moluccana
(L.) W illd.

FLACOURTIACEAE

':' # X ylosma batoaiiensis
Seem. var .
billebrandii
(Wawra) Sleumer

GENTIANACEAE

Centaurium umbellatum
Gilib.

GERANIACEAE

Geranium carolinlansan
L. var. australe
(B enth .) Fosb.

HYPERICACEAE

H ypericum mutilu m L.

LA£lIATA E

Mentha sp.

LAURACEAE

Persea americana Mill.

LEGUM INOSAE

* # A cacia koa A. Gr ay
Desm odium uncinatum

(Jacq.) DC.
* # Sophora cbrysopbyll«

(Salisb.) Seem.

LOflELIACEAE

* # Clermontia bau/aiiensis
( Hi lleb r.) Rock

* # Clermontia sp.

LORANTHACEAE

... K ortbalsella complanata
(Van Tiegh .) Engl.

LYTHRACEAE

Cupbea cartbagiuensis
(Jacq.) Macbride

Lytbrum maritimum
H. B. K.

-+-

b

-+-

a

b

b

-+-

-+-

-+-

-+-

-+-

-+-

-+-

d
a

-+-

b

-+-

-+-

b

-+-

-+-

+
-+-

-+-

-+-
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KIPUKA KI PU KA KIPUKA KIPUK A

SPECIES PUA U LU KI SPECIES PUAULU KI

MA LVACEAE PI PERACEAE

* # Hibiscad elpbus gilfa rdianus * Peperomia cookiana

Rock a a C. DC. + +
* # H . bualalaiensis Rock a :i: P. hypoleuca Miq. +
* # K okia roclsii Lewt.

::: P. leptostacbyaa

M odiola caroliniana Hook . et Am. b

(1.) G . D on + +
::: P. reflexa D ietr .

var. reflexa c
ME NI SPERM ACEAE

* P. reflexa D ietr , var.

* Cocculus [errandianus pal'vifo/ia C. D C. + +Gaud . +
I'ITT OSPORA CEAE

MORACEAE * # Pitt osporum bosmeri
Ficus carica 1. b Rock var.

MYOP ORACEA E longijolium Rock a

* # Myoporum sandu/icense * # P. bosmeri Rock var .

A . Gray var . saint-johnii Sherif a

[auriei (L ev.)
PLA NTAGINACEAE

Kraenz!. + + Plantago lanceolata 1. + +
MYRSIN ACEAE

* Embelia pacifica POLYGON ACEAE

H ill ebr. + Rum ex acetosella 1. + +
* # MYI'sine lessertiana PRIMULACEAE

A.DC. + + A nagallis aroensis L. +c
MYRT ACEAE

* # M etrosideros polym orpb«
RAN UN CULACEAE

Gaud. + + Ranunculus muri catus 1. c b

Psidium cattleianum RHAMN ACEAE
Sabine + ':' # A/phitonia ponderosa

P. guajava 1. + Hillebr. a

NY CTAGINACEAE ROSACEA E

* # H eim erliodendron Fragaria vesca 1.
brunonlanum (End!.) forma alba (Ehrh.)
Skottsb. + a Rydb . + +

OLEACE AE Prunus persica (1.)

* # Osmantbus sandw icensis Batsch + c

(A. Gray) Knob!. + + ::: Rubus hawaiiensis

ONA GRACEAE
A. Gray

:I: R. macraei A. G ray d
Oenotbera strict« Ledeb . + R. penetrans

OX ALIDACEAE 1. H . Bailey + +
Oxalis corn iculata 1. + + R. rosaejolius Smith + +

PAPAVERACEAE RUBIACEAE

* A rgemone glauc« * # Coprosmn cymosa
1. ex Pop e b H iIIebr. c

PASSIFLORACEAE ':' # C. rbyncb ocarpa

Passiflora ligularis Ju ss. + A. Gray + +
,;, # Gou/d ia termina/is

PHYTOLACCACEAE (Hook . et Arn .)

* Pbytolacca sandwicensis H illeb r. var, ant iqua
Endl. + Fosb. forma anti qua c
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KI PUKA KIPUKA

PUAULU KI SPECIES

KIPUKA K IPUK A

PUAULU KI
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':' # G. terminalis (Hook.
et Arn .) Hillebr .
val'. antiqua Fosb.
form a acuta Fosb.

* # G. t erminalis (Hook.
et Arn .) Hillebr.
val'. eonaensis Fosb.
forma eonaens is

':' # Psycbotria hawaiiensis
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RUTACE AE
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St. John
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':' # Pelea sp .

':' # Pelea sp .

SAPIN DACEAE
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Benth .

* # SClpindus saponarin 1.

SCRO PH ULARIACEAE

Linari« canadensis
(1.) Dumont

V eronica plebeia R. Br.

V . serp yll iiolin 1.

SOLA NAC EAE

* # Notbocestrum brelJijlorum
A. Gra y

* # N . longifoliu m A. Gray

+

b

+

+

b

b
d

+

+
+
d

d

d

+
+

b

+
+

b

d

+

+
+

+

b

Physalis peruuiana 1.
Solanum pseudocapsicum 1.

THYM ELAEACEAE

':' W ilkstroemia pbillyreaeicl la
A. Gray

TR OPAEO LACEA E

T ropaeolu m majus 1.

UMBEL LIFERAE

Hydrocotyle sibtborpioides
Lam. val'. oedipoda
Deg. et Greenwell

URTIC ACEAE

* # Pipturus bau/aiiensis Lev.
':' # Urera sandu/icensis Wedd.

VERBENACE AE

Verbena litoralis
H. B. K.
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